NEW GENERATION SCHOLARS INFO SESSION
SEEK | PURSUE | BECOME

Date: Saturday January 11, 2020
Time: 10am-11am
Location: 847 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, MD 21201 | 3rd Floor

We will be discussing our:
- Winter/ Spring Program Dates : January 18 – May 16
- College –style workshops and leadership training
- Multi-disciplinary artistic engagement
- Learn about History + the African Diaspora through Archeology
- Storytelling Workshops through Film + Photography
- Opportunities to Visit Cultural Institutions + Museums in Baltimore, Washington DC and New York
- Summer Opportunities to attend a Full –time Program + Abroad to St. Croix
  - Summer Program Dates: June 27- August 6

Applicants must be:
- Ages 13-21
- A resident of Baltimore City
- Interested in the arts, media production and/or history

Note: Limited Space. All potentially applicants must attend an info session to be eligible to apply
**WHO WE ARE**

We are New Generation Scholars. We are a dynamic group of 30+ Baltimore City youth, ages 13 to 21, from diverse neighborhoods and backgrounds. We are the next generation of scholars, artists, activists and social entrepreneurs. We are independent thinkers. We are explorers. We are storytellers. We are a team. We are game changers.

---

**WHAT YOUTH DO**

- **ENGAGE** in peer-to-peer discussions
- **PARTICIPATE** in various college-style workshops and leadership training
- **LEARN** about history in the context of the African Diaspora through domestic and international travel
- **CREATE** art based multi-media projects that investigate and inspire change

---

**PROGRAM PHASES + ACTIVITIES**

**SEEK |**

Scholars will read the Perspective Baltimore Book and attend weekly Creative Labs using photography and literature to learn about Baltimore history.

Scholars will partake in leadership and civic engagement workshops

**PURSUE |**

Scholars will continue to capture and create fresh images to deconstruct self-image/ awareness, their experiences.

Scholars will visit local cultural institutions and museums

Scholars will also travel to NYC

---

**BECOME |**

Scholars will participate in daily workshops and creative labs to begin to generate individual research projects/portfolios, and create collaborative media art projects that grow from their intensive study based on their exposure.

Scholars will travel to an international destination to further their study of the Arts and History of the World

---

Scholars will interview other youth, adult scholars/elders in the community and present an exhibition of their creations.